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Teams make final adjustments as 
start of season nears 
     The final touches are placed upon the rosters of 
the various NCABL squads, Phase III of the NCABL 
draft has been completed and it looks like 1973 will 
feature some excellent division and wild card races.  
Only one division appears to be locked up and with 
several veterans names floating around in the trade 
winds (Orlando Cepeda, Frank Robinson, even Henry 
Aaron), there may some final moves up to the 
September 28 trade deadline.  
 

Free Agents 
     All of the available players are on the NCABL’s 
web site at  http://www.paonline.com/crimedog.  
Follow the link to the NCABL. You may make waiver 
claims up to Sunday September 28.  Your roster may 
not go over 30 players.  If by taking a player you go 
over 30 you must immediately release a player to 
make room for the new one. 
 

The reappearance of Bob Veale 
     To be short about it, I screwed up.  Bob Veale 
should have been a free agent but wasn’t posted on 
the list.  He was offered to teams using reverse order 
of 1972 finish; Minneapolis accepted Veale.  That 
was about the best thing I could think to do.  
 

Included in this mailing 
     The schedule, 1973 constitution, new rosters and 
an updated manager list.  You should have already 
received the initial c-file with instructions on how to 
install the file to create the 1973 data disk.   
 

Start of Season  
     The season is scheduled to begin on October 1.  
Please see page 3 for details for the “how” and 
“when” files will be transferred. 
 

Testing BBW and the LMPT procedure 
     A test of the file exchange procedure will begin on 
September 7 (Labor Day) and conclude on 
September 21.  You will be asked to prepare for two 
home and two away series, create and send the 

default (instructions) file, play your home games, 
create and send your game (results) file.  So far 
Frank, Walt, Scott, Mike, Randy, Rich, Jeff James 
and Ray have signed up to run through the test.  If 
you wish to get in a practice round (I strongly suggest 
this if you’ve not played using the c and f file system) 
let me know by the 5th of September. 
 

Transactions 
26. Mechanicsburg sends Gary Ross to Knarro for 

Kna#2(1974). 

27. Knarro releases Jack Aker. 

28. Flatbush releases Mike Kilkenny, Mike McQueen, 
Lowell Palmer, Jerry McNertney, Julian Javier, 
Ted Ford, Jackie Hernandez, Ivan Murrell and 
Jesus Alou. 

29. Berwyn releases Gary Peters, Don Newhauser, 
Chris Zachary, Bill Stoneman, Jerry May, Duane 
Josephson, Dwain Anderson and Bobby Knoop. 

30. Mechanicsburg releases Jerry DaVanon. 

31. South Shore sends Ron Fairly to Hopewell for 
Hop#2(1974), Hop#4(1974) and Hop#5(1974). 

32. Hopewell sends Bill Sudakis to Brooklyn Center 
for BC#3(1974). 

33. Brooklyn Center releases Mike Paul. 

34. South Shore releases Chris Cannizarro, Ken 
Reynolds, Rich Hand, Steve Arlin, Fred 
Scherman, Skip Jutze and Tommy Hutton. 

35. Satellite Beach releases Joel Horlen, Tom Kelly, 
Monty Montgomery and Earl Stephenson. 

36. Louisville releases Vince Colbert, Jerry Janeski, 
Denny Reberger, Al Severinsen and Joe Hague. 

37. Cooperstown releases Chuck Slayback, Rich 
Reese, John Kennedy, Ray Culp, Joe Hoerner 
and Ray Lamb. 

38. Jamestown releases Moe Drabowsky, Ron 
Theobald and Mike Hedlund. 

39. Wisconsin releases Ted Abernathy, J. C. Martin 
and Ron Swoboda. 

 

Phase III Draft Results 
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 Round 1 Round 2 
Minneapolis Dave Sells Mike Wallace 
Flatbush John Odom Dick Pole 
Satellite Beach Bill Sharp - 
Ohio Ken Sanders Ken Suarez 
Winchester Tommy Hutton Pat Bourque 
Wyandotte Pat Corrales Jim Crawford 
Snowflake Rich Troedson Dick Lange 
Louisville Jack Aker Ken Wright 
Berwyn Mike Phillips Dick Baney 
Cooperstown Chuck Goggin Craig Robinson 
Ridgeville Jesus Alou - 
Montgomery Roger Nelson Joe Hoerner 
Wisconsin Bobby Floyd - 

 
Predictions from Street and Smith Baseball Yearbook (well, not really) 
NL East - Despite some holes in their rotation, Mechanicsburg’s strong hitting should be enough to hold 
off defending champion Wisconsin and rebounding Louisville.  The Rattlers and Redbirds battle for top 
wildcard seed but both should make the playoffs.  Wisconsin has the edge in the starting rotation but 
lacks Louisville’s three-deep bullpen.  Pete Rose leads the Redbird attack and his Wisconsin counterpart 
Cesar Cedeno should be able to match Rose in most categories.  Fourth place should go to the ever 
improving Buckeyes with Satellite Beach trying to maintain morale as they wait a year of two for some of 
their young players to come around.   
 
NL West - Again it is Knarro who should win an uncontested title, but not with as much strength as last 
year.  The Roadies go three deep in both the rotation and the pen, but have no superstar performers on 
offense.  Second place should be a battle between Wyandotte and South Shore with both teams featuring 
rookie infielders who will play almost full time - Ron Cey and Dave Lopes.  If Jamestown moves Aaron 
fourth place belongs to Minneapolis; if not, both teams could join Satellite Beach in the hunt for the most 
lottery tokens. 
 
AL East - A battle for first between two-time defending champion Ridgewood and former expansion team 
Hopewell.  The Redleg offense is still a well tuned machine with Joe Morgan taking an even larger role in 
the offense.  However the pitching of the Redlegs could leave the fans red-faced, with only one 13+ grade 
on the staff (McNally).  Hopewell has no big stopper in the rotation but will never give the other team a 
day off at the plate either.  Three deep in the pen, the only weakness for the Dutchmen is that their team 
is predominately left-handed at the plate.  Ridgewood’s top three starters and top two relievers are left-
handed.  I’m going with Hopewell to win the division and Ridgewood a strong player in the wildcard race.  
With all of the focus on the two big boys of the East, Berwyn and Oklahoma have both quietly added big 
starters, Bill Singer and Wilbur Wood respectively, and will compete for a playoff berth.  Flatbush is not 
that bad of a team as they round out the league’s best division.  With Palmer on the hill, the Bums will be 
big trouble for contenders down the stretch. 
 
AL West - This should be a repeat of 1971, a two team race between Montgomery and Cooperstown.  The 
Cards feature the better rotation and again a well-balanced lineup.  Montgomery’s speed team has a year 
under their belts and they will only be better.  Dave Johnson vs. Bob Bailey could be the difference in this 
race, but the nod goes to Cooperstown in a close battle that is not settled until the last month of the 
sesaon.  Brooklyn Center should finish near .500, followed by Winchester and then Snowflake.  The loss 
of Clemente will hurt but a lack of pitching will hurt even more. 
 
Playoffs - NL - Mechanicsburg over Louisville, Wisconsin over Knarro.  Mechanicsburg over Wisconsin for 
the championship.  AL - Hopewell over Montgomery, Cooperstown over Ridgewood.  Hopewell over 
Cooperstown to meet in an all-PA World Series.  The Dutchies make history as the first expansion team to 
win the NCABL title. 
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Procedures for play using LMPT and the c-file, f-file exchange 
Definitions: 
 
c-file is the file sent by the commissioner to the individual managers.  It is best described as a 
combination of the DOS data disk and DOS statmaster files all wrapped up into one file.  The following 
naming scheme will be used for c-files: 
 
• c-NC73.alp  is the initial NCABL file for 1973 
• c-OCTG.alp  is the file to be used to play October’s games 
• c-NOVD.alp  is the file to be used to submit changes to your Default roster, lineup and rotation 

changes 
• c-NOVG.alp  is the file to be used to play November’s game 
• and so on 
 
f-file is the file sent by individual teams to the commissioner and the visitors.  These files are sent prior 
to the 25th of the month and the 1st of the following month.  The f-file is best described as being similar to 
the pfile for the one due before the 25th and a roster/lineup/rotation sheet for the one due before the 1st 
of the month.  The following naming scheme will be used for f-files: 
 
• f-OCDxxx.alp  is the file which contains changes to your Default roster, lineup and rotation for 

October’s games.  The code xxx is your team’s initials.  For example, Knarro would use KNA while 
Brooklyn Center would use BC (only 2 letters).  This file is sent to the commissioner to be received 
prior to the 1st of the month. 

• f-OCGxxx.alp  is the file which contains the results of your month’s home games.  The xxx is your 
teams initial’s.  This file is sent to both the commissioner AND all of your road opponents.  It is 
imperative that the file is also sent to the road opponents.  This file must be sent prior to the 25th of 
the month. 

• f-NODxxx.alp  is the file which contains changes to your Default roster, lineup and rotation for 
October’s games.  The code xxx is your team’s initials.  This file is sent to the commissioner to be 
received prior to the 1st of the month. 

• and so on 
 

The monthly schedule would look like this: 
 
• You have received the initial c-file (c-NC73.alp).  Install this file, make changes to your roster, lineup, 

set October’s rotation, etc. 
• Prior to October 1st send to the commissioner your first f-file (f-OCDxxx.alp). 
• Prior to October 1st send to your opponents instructions similar to what we have used in the past.  

Hopefully your rotation and lineups have been entered correctly and will be already set by your f-file. 
• On October 1st you will receive the c-file to be used for that month’s games (c-OCTG.alp).  Install the 

file.  Wait no longer than the 5th for instructions from your opponents.  Play your games.  
• Prior to October 25th send to the commissioner and the visiting teams the f-file (f-OCGxxx.alp). 
• On October 25th you will receive the c-file containing all of the results from October’s games.  You will 

use this file to adjust your roster, lineups and rotations for November’s games. 
• Prior to November 1st send to the commissioner your f-file containing these changes (f-NODxxx.alp). 
• Prior to November 1st send to your opponents instructions similar to what we have used in the past.  

Hopefully your rotation and lineups have been entered correctly and will be already set by your f-file. 
• On November 1st you will receive the c-file to be used for that month’s games (c-NOGxxx.alp). 
• and so on 
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All of our lives will be easier if: 
 
• We all agree to enter our entire rotation for the month for the file that is due prior to the 1st. 
• We all agree to enter LHP and RHP lineups for road games.  If you wish to use different lineups for 

different series, you can still create and save them in your f-file, just use a naming scheme that makes 
sense (for example, Rid1, Rid2, Rid3 for the three lineups I wish to use against Ridgewood).  If you are 
using different lineups then please DO NOT “load” them into the LHP or RHP sections where lineups 
and rotations are set. 

• We all agree to BENCH all players not on our 26 man active roster in each lineup for each road series. 
• We all adhere to the time limits posted above.  Late files create a late league which creates 

complaining managers which gives me grief.  I get enough of that at work. 
• We all agree that if we don’t know how to do something we email or telephone right away. 
 
Other questions and answers 
 
Q.  How do I get to the screen that allows me to change my rotation and lineups and how do I change 

them? 
 
A.  Open the league manager program.  If the NC73 league is not showing go to select, load 

organization.  Then click on one of the cells across from your team in the schedule.  At the top center 
of the screen on the menu bar select “Lineups” then “For team (your team’s name)”.  The left side is 
devoted to your rotation, the right side for lineups.  To edit (or create) your lineups click on Edit in 
the lower right-hand side of the window.  Create you lineups and before you save them REMEMBER to 
bench the players who are inactive for that series.  When finished creating lineups click Close.  If you 
use the same LHP/RHP lineup for the month you can load them into the LHP/RHP slots (right below 
where you can choose a manager).  After your lineups and rotations are set, click OK (right side). 

 
 
Q.  How do I get to the screen where I create my franchise files and how do I create them? 
 
A.  On the menu bar at the top of the screen select League Play.  The first time you do this you want to 

choose Franchise Options.  Under the window named league teams, select your team name…you have 
done this correctly if it shows up in the Franchise teams window.  Be sure that all 3 boxes above this 
window are checked (Rosters, Lineups and Rotations).  Notice the path name at the top center of the 
screen.  This is where the franchise file is going to be stored.  If you wish to use a different directory, 
change the directory to that location.  Chance the file name to the name you wish to use (f-
OCDxxx.alp).  Then click OK.   This sets your computer to recognize your team the one for which you 
are creating files and sets the path to save/load files.  Now to create the file, click again on League 
Play, then create franchise file.  Be sure the file name is correct, click OK and you should get a 
message that the file has been created. 

 
 
Q.  How do I play my home games? 
 
A.  There are two ways to do this.  One method is to click on League Play on the menu bar, then select 

Play League game.  The other way is to look for a red box around a game in the schedule across from 
your team’s name.  Double clicking on this red box will begin this game. 

 
 
Q.  Can I play part of a series and finish it later? 
 
A.  Yes.  To get out of a series select the end of game option “Cancel Series”.  Then you can close 

Baseball for Windows and LMPT.  
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Q.  What do I do with a file that I receive from one of my visiting series? 
 
A.  Download (or detach) it from the email message.  Go to League Manger, select League Play, then load 

franchise file.  Direct your computer to the franchise file you want to load, then click OK.  You can 
update just your games or all of them if you’d like.  Note - you do not have to load the franchise files 
from your away series.  You will see the boxscores on the file I send out the 25th.  

 
 
Q.  What happens if I think I’ve screwed something up? 
 
A.  Call me.  (717) 432-7477 
 
 
I am expecting that almost everyone will have questions throughout the year.  You will only do yourself a 
favor if you participate in the test league, so if you have time, tell me you want to participate. 
 
Test play using BBW/LMPT 
 
These are the dates for files due in the BBW/LMPT league test: 
 
• You should receive a test file named c-NCTEST.alp.  Install this on your computer. 
• The schedule will show four series, two at home, the other two away (regular season will be like last 

year). 
• Create a franchise file that contains your rotation and lineups.  Your rotation should show up on the 

schedule with the correct pitchers indicated for each game.  Remember to name your lineups 
differently if you are using different lineups for each series.  Use the name f-TEDxxx.alp and send it 
to the commissioner (Jesse) prior to the 5th of September. 

• I will send to you the c-file to be used for games (c-TEST1G.alp) on or before Sept 7. 
• Play your two home series.  Create a franchise file (f-TEGxxx.alp) and send it to the commissioner and 

the visiting managers prior to Sept 21. 
• On Sept 21 I will send a c-file (c-TEST2D.alp) with results.  If we were playing another month this 

would be used to set lineups, etc. for the next months games. 
 
 
Roster Suggestions 
 
The following teams have players on their rosters who will never again be eligible for play in the NCABL, 
or they need a backup.  You should send a note releasing these players and must make a claim. 
 
Louisville - Rob Gardner (less than 25 IP) and Pete Mikkelsen (retired) 
Jamestown - Tom Haller (retired) 
Minneapolis - Casey Cox (less than 25 IP) 
Snowflake - need a backup catcher to Munson 
 
That’s all for now.  Any other items that come up before October 1 will be handled via email or telephone. 
 
 
 


